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David Morrell - Fantastic Fiction

David Morrell is one of America's most popular and acclaimed storytellers, with over eighteen million copies of his books in print. His thrillers have been translated into twenty-two languages and turned into record-breaking films as well as top-rated TV miniseries.

https://www.fantasticfiction.com/m/david-morrell/ – Mon, 20 May 2019 18:29:00 GMT

Stephen King - Fantastic Fiction

Stephen King has written over a hundred books and novellas including The Stand, Bag of Bones, On Writing: A Memoir of the Craft and Just After Sunset. Many of his stories have been turned into classic films including Misery, Stand By Me and The Shawshank Redemption. He is winner of America's prestigious National Book Award and was voted Grand Master in the 2007 Edgar Allen Poe awards.

https://www.fantasticfiction.com/k/stephen-king/ – Mon, 20 May 2019 04:17:00 GMT

Gothic Romance Suspense Paperbacks - MYSTERY*FILE

From the mid 1960s through until the end of the 1970s, one of the most popular categories of paperback fiction was that of the gothic romance. Someday someone will surely document the history of the genre, but the day is not today, nor is that someone me, or at least not today. It is difficult to ...

http://www.mysteryfile.com/Gothics.html – Fri, 25 Jan 2019 09:54:00 GMT

Lupine Horror | FanFiction

Lupine Horror is a fanfiction author that has written 7 stories for Harry Potter, X-overs, Naruto, Fate/stay night, Magical Girl Lyrical Nanoha, and Natsume Yūjin-Chō.

https://www.fanfiction.net/u/4199791/Lupine-Horror – Tue, 21 May 2019 02:50:00 GMT

Dennis L. McKiernan - Wikipedia

Dennis Lester McKiernan (born April 4, 1932) is an American writer best known for his high fantasy The Iron Tower. His genres include high fantasy (set in various fictitious worlds), science fiction, horror fiction, and crime fiction. His primary setting, Mithgar, was originally used to re-tell the plot points of J R R Tolkien's Middle Earth books, although the characters usually have different ...


Naruto and Fairy Tail Crossover | FanFiction

Naruto Namikaze is an talented wizard of the Fairy Tail guild which nobody could deny that but nobody really knows about Naruto's past. He was founded alone back when he was just a kid and joined them and he has never spoke about his past before joining the Guild and it makes you wonder why?.


William Peter Blatty - Wikipedia

William Peter Blatty (January 7, 1928 - January 12, 2017) was an American writer and filmmaker best known for his 1971 novel The Exorcist and for the Academy Award-winning screenplay of its film adaptation. He also wrote and directed the sequel The Exorcist III. After the success of The Exorcist,
Blatty reworked Twinkle, Twinkle, "Killer" Kane! (1960) into a new novel titled The Ninth ...


News: Breaking stories & updates - Telegraph

Latest breaking news, including politics, crime and celebrity. Find stories, updates and expert opinion.

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/ - Tue, 21 May 2019 13:27:00 GMT

alt.sex.stories: Author profiles (Ole Joe's Guide) - ASSTR

Following is an alphabetical listing of prominent authors who regularly appear/appeared in the newsgroups mentioned above along with a brief description of their stories. It would be the labour of a lifetime to acknowledge each and every contributor to the groups.

https://www.asstr.org/files/Collections/ingrid/www/joesguide-authors.html - Tue, 21 May 2019 15:29:00 GMT

Phoenix :: GaggedUtopia's Story Archive

Reader's Comments ()Author's Note: When a young woman buys a wooden trunk from a charity shop her life will never be the same again and events will take her to the edge of sanity. The story begins slowly but please persevere. The setting is in the same "universe" as my story "The Model Worker" but this is a standalone piece and can be read independently.

A Return To Poetry 1999 Poems By Ruth Cracknell

Amazing Spider Man 1999 2013 2 By Howard Mackie

Amazing Spider Man 1999 2013 3 By Howard Mackie

Amazing Spider Man 1999 2013 4 By Howard Mackie

Amazing Spider Man 1999 2013 5 31 By J Michael Straczynski

Amazing Spider Man 1999 2013 9 By Howard Mackie

Asimovs Science Fiction August 1999 By Gardner Dozois

Batman Beyond 1999 2001 10 By Hilary J Bader

Batman Beyond 1999 2001 9 By Hilary J Bader

Batman Beyond 1999 1999 5 By Hilary J Bader

Before And After Roswell The Flying Saucer In America 1947 1999 By David A Clary